SUMMARY Wartenberg developed his pendulum test as a simple but precise test to assist examination of muscle tone in patients with Parkinson's disease. It has recently been reintroduced, and computerised, to evaluate spasticity in young hemiplegics. The results are reported on the highly successful application of this computerised test to large numbers of healthy, elderly subjects. The data have provided normal values for a number of measurements. Analysis of variance has shown that differences between individual subjects account for a major part of the total variabilities seen in all measurements taken. Factors such as position, leg and time trend contribute very little to total variation and, for practical purposes, can be ignored.
Spasticity, defined as "a condition resulting from hyperexcitability of the stretch reflex",' is usually assessed in clinical practice by an investigator determining the resistance to passive manipulation of a limb. Whilst this method is simple to apply, the results are neither quantitative nor objective. This has led a number of investigators to assess spasticity by measuring the force developed by a limb as the result of a mechanically applied displacement at a controlled velocity.2 3 However, these techniques require specialised and often bulky equipment which make them unsuitable for use in the clinic. An alternative and more practical method is to generate movement by gravity, as Wartenberg4 did with his pendulum test for the assessment of Parkinspnian rigidity. In this test the patient is placed on a bench with the lower limb hanging freely from the knee. Following this, the examiner lifts the relaxed leg to the horizontal position and then releases it to swing freely under the action of gravity. As the lower leg swings down the quadriceps muscle is stretched, with any reflex contraction of that muscle modifying the swing pattern of the lower limb. This test has recently been reintroduced for the assessment of spasticity in young patients with spinal cord injury;5 the knee angle was measured with an electrogoniometer, allowing the subsequent analysis to be performed with the aid of a microcomputer.6
The convenience of this computerised pendulum test suggested that it would be of practical use in the clinical investigation of muscle tone in large samples. It Brown, Lawson, Leslie, Part investigator's hand); experience as an investigator soon allowed one to determine when the subject's limb was relaxed and ready for release. On release the limb made a series of damped oscillations before coming to rest, with the knee joint angle at about 900. This pattern only occurred provided the subject relaxed (see fig la) and did not assist or retard the movements (see fig 2a) . After two trials, data were collected on a BBC microcomputer using its A/D converter and software produced by the Department of Bioengineering, University of Strathclyde.6 The investigator initiated the microcomputer to convert and store digitally the goniometer's output for 10 seconds, allowing about one second of recording "the start angle" before release. After each collection, the captured data were stored on disc. Six (occasionally seven) tests were made on both legs. Throughout the investigation we encouraged conversation, to relax and distract our subjects. The maximum velocity occurring during the first swing is clearly seen and has a value of5-55 rad.sec-'. (Ic) displays the second derivative of the original data, hence it illustrates the accelerations occurring during the swing and rebound phases of the pendular movements. The acceleration on the first swing peaks at 27' 7 (rad.sec -1) .sec -. The maximum acceleration on the reboundfrom the first swing is in this illustration truncated but from analysis of the stored data is -47-7(rad.sec All acceptable data were entered into the University's mainframe computer (DEC 10), for statistical analysis using Version H release 9 of the Statistical Package for Social Sciences.9 Each set of measurements was subjected to multifactor analyses of variance for repeated measures data, in order to assess the factorial effects of subject, position, leg and time sequence.
In addition to conventional presentation of statistics (mean, standard deviation (SD) or mean, standard error of the mean (SEM)) we have also used the graphic method of "Box and Whisker" plots (see fig 3) . Such presentations, by their markers, provide five items of data. The box indicates the middle 50% of the data values between the upper and lower quartiles, the line within the box is the median value, and the "whiskers" extend to the extremes of the range. Thus one may visualise the overall range, the nature of the distribution, with a measure of its variability and any tendency to skewness.
Results
Figure 1 gives an example of the records obtained, namely the angle data, the first differential of the angle and the second derivative of the original data. These records were analysed by the microcomputer to measure relaxation index, maximum velocity (on first swing) and maximum accelerations on first swing and its rebound (see below). Figure ld shows an x-y plot of the angular data of fig la against the velocity data offig lb. This type ofdisplay shows up very sensitively any deviations from simple damped oscillations (see fig 2b, also fig 1 in reference 8 ).
Relaxation index
The typical record of knee joint angle (fig la) is very similar to that published for a normal subject by Bajd and Vodovnik.5 The relaxation index (R2) was measured from such records. Bowman and Bajd10 defined R2 as the ratio between the magnitude ofthe first drop (labelled a in fig la) and the magnitude of the difference between initial and final angles (b in fig la) . Thus in fig la, the magnitude of the first swing was 840, the magnitude of the difference was (92-37)°and the relaxation index was . Mean values for the data from the six tests on each individual leg were gathered together into group means and standard deviations (see table 2 ).
Analysis of variance was performed to determine the effects of (1) subject effect, (2) position effect, (3) leg effect, (4) time (trend) effect and (5) unaccounted for factors. Table 2 The data (mean, SD) for the four measurements (R2, velocity, acceleration and rebound acceleration), in each of the experimental positions for both legs in the elderly (SAGA) and young adult sample populations -377, 7.1 these factors contribute little, the greatest for R2 being 42%. Figure 3a shows "Box and Whisker" plots of the data from the subjects in the three positions taking into account the variabilities from the minor factors. Variation in the relaxation index is greatest for group S3, bearing out our subjective impression that the test Observations on the applicability of the Wartenberg pendulum test to healthy, elderly subjects was most difficult to regulate when the subject was in the sitting position.
Maximum velocity (first swing) Differentiation of the angle data (fig la) gave data on velocities (fig lb) . Data relating to peak velocity on first swing were treated in the same manner as the relaxation index data (table 2). Table 3 shows that intersubject effect was again the major contributing factor to the total variability in the velocity data. The other known factors ( Tables 3 and 4 and figs 3c and 3d show that: (1) intersubject effect is the greatest contributor to the variations in the data for acceleration and rebound acceleration; (2) of the other influential effects, their percentage contributions to variation are small, except for position in Experiment A; (3) the largest ranges in the adjusted distributions are in group S3. The major conclusion from the statistics is that, in both experiments A and B, the intersubject variability on all four measurements (R2, maximum velocity, acceleration and rebound acceleration) is much greater than any effects attributable to differences between position, legs or time sequence. A number of Table 5 The collected statistics of the estimates of the effects (mean, SEM) which were judged to be significant at the 1% level or better for the four measurements (R2, velocity, acceleration and rebound acceleration). Pos effects attributable to positions, legs and time were found to be statistically significant (table 5) , chiefly because of the large sample size. In practice these differences are insignificant when investigating individual subjects (see Discussion).
Maximum velocity against relaxation index Figure 4 shows plots of maximum velocity (on first swing) against relaxation index for the three groups of elderly subjects. If a perimeter is drawn round the extremes of the points in the distribution then there is produced the convex hull for that data. This has been done for the distributions in each of figs 4a, 4b and 4c, and the three hulls superimposed on one another in fig  4d. Figure 4d , with its presentation ofconvex hulls not only reinforces the relatively minor contribution of subject position to overall variability in data between control groups but provides also a means of illustrating the "area of normality" against which can be compared data from neurological patients.8
Discussion
We felt it important to collect the control data from elderly subjects prior to obtaining data from elderly neurological patients. The pendulum test was satisfactorily applied to 100 subjects aged from 58 to 86 years. The vast majority of subjects could both properly relax and avoid either assisting or resisting the pendular movements of the leg, a prerequisite for successful measurements. The minority (some five subjects) tended to assist rather than resist the pendular movements, but only did so after two or three unassisted swings. Such "co-operation" was easily recognisable on the records (see fig 2) but, since all our measurements were associated with the first swing and Relaxation index Fig 4 The relationship between relaxation index and maximum velocity on first swing for individuals, for groups, with summary. (4a) displays the data from the 34 subjects in group SI, assigned to take the test in the fully supine position. The filled triangles and squares represent the data from the right and left legs respectively: individual's data are joined by line. Both the small variability in individual's data and the larger scatter between subjects can be appreciated. (4b) displays the data from group S2, tested in the semi-supine position. (4c) displays data from S3, the group tested in the sitting up position. (4d) is a summary display of all the data shown in the other three panels. It consists ofsuperimposed convex hulls. Each convex hull was formedfrom a perimeter line drawn round the extremities of the distributed relationship of the group. The innermost hull (----) is from group SI, that from group S2 ( ) overlaps, and the largest, overlaying both, is that of S3. This compact form ofsummary illustrates the small but increasing variability that occurs in these data as a result ofpositional changes from lying, through semi-supine to sitting. Each hull also determines the area of normality for this relationship in each of the test positions.
later voluntary assistance did not invalidate the measurements made. Thus overall, we are confident that the pendulum test can be used on elderly subjects.
Statistical analysis has shown that, in a sample population, intersubject variability is the major contributor to overall variation, in all measurements taken. In an individual's examination, intersubject variation is irrelevant, while position, time and leg Observations on the applicability of the Wartenberg pendulum test to healthy, elderly subjects effects become more important.
The inherent design of Experiment A was such that any effects solely attributable to differences between positions could not be completely separated from other possible differences between the groups of subjects allocated to the three positions. Nevertheless, since the allocation of subjects to the three groups, and hence positions, was made randomly, any differences between positions are likely to present genuine differences attributable to this factor. In Experiment B, when each of the young adults was investigated in all three positions, it was then possible to evaluate the effect of position, independent of all other factors. It can be seen from table 4 that position contributed very little to total variability in measurements from Experiment B, while in Experiment A position accounted for between 4-2% and 16% of the total variability according to the measurement being considered. The results from these experiments show that when subjects are studed in the laboratory in all three positions, position of itself does not have an important influence on the measurements. However, under hospital conditions in which it may be possible to study the patient in only one position (cf Experiment A), there may be some small effect of position on the result. To exemplify just how small this effect is, consider the following: the mean difference in relaxation index between positions I and 2 was 0-04 (table 5) , whereas the mean values (from table 2) were of the order 1.5; thus the difference (0-04) is small in proportion to actual measurements (range 1-3 to 1-7); therefore, in practical terms the position of the subject becomes relatively unimportant. In fig 3 the scatter of the results in the sitting position is greater than that obtained in the other positions. This agrees with the personal experience of the authors, as subjects, that it is more difficult to relax and allow the leg to swing freely in the sitting position. Again from personal experience the most comfortable position in which to take the test is the semi-supine, which also promises to be the best position in which to test patients.
The remaining factors assessed in the analysis of variance were leg and time effects. Reference to table 4 shows that neither contributed markedly to the total variability occurring in the data for any of the four measurements made. Further, their effects (table 5) on the various measures were either insignificant or so small as to be, practically, insignificant.
In conclusion, analysis of variance has shown that differences between individual subjects account for a major part of the total variabilities seen in all measurements taken. Other factors such as position, leg and time contribute far less effect to total variation. Though some of these effects can be shown to provide statistically significant differences they can, when considering an individual's investigation, to all practical purposes be ignored. In other words the pendulum test and measurements associated with it would seem to offer a relatively simple and quantitative test for clinical use.8
